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on the effects of these conditions on YEDPA planning and program assembly in terms of the planning of program Services,  the selection c program operators, the assessment of participant needs*  the hiring anc training of stafff  the creation of reporting and Information Systems, and,  not least of all,  the ability or willingness of the prime sponsoi to cooperate with any additional research requirements of the knowledc development plan.
Task 2s    Targeting, Recruiting,  and Enrolling Participants
The target group for YEDPA programs was defined broadly äs eco-nomically disadvantaged youths.    For each part of YEDPA,  the definitic was more specific in terms of age,  employment and school Status,  and the Bureau of Labor Statistics'  living Standard   (see Table 3„l)s     In some parts, the entitlement program  (YIEPP),  for example,  eligibility criteria were stricter than in other parts or  titles.    Within the legislated target-group definitions,  local prime Sponsors were asked t identify "significant segments" of particularly disadvantaged youths for more emphasis.
Two factors constrained the targeting and recruiting of youths for YEDPA programs.    First, because of the short planning period for YEDPA many prime Sponsors based their target-group designations   (i.e.,  size and characteristics of population)  on Information that was out of date.    In addition,  to ensure adequate funding  in the event of a great demand for the program,  some prime Sponsors tended to overestimate enrollments.    The result was that actual enrollments were often less than planned enrollments.
Second, because of YEDPA's maintenance-of-effort requirement   (that regulär Services to youths in other titles not be curtailed because of the availability of YEDPA funds), many prime Sponsors  reported diffi-culty in recruiting the required numbers of youths for some YEDPA demonstration projects   (e.g.,  the Career  Intern Program,  the Mixed Income Experiment, the Bureau of Apprenticeship Training Project, Opportunities to Learn and Earn,  and Job Factory) .    This problem was sometimes most pronounced in programs targeted to the most disadvantaged.    These factors,  together with a perceived discrepancy between the demands of the labor market and the character istics of the youths served, gave rise to a tradeoff between serving those most in need in target group  (i.e.,  the most disadvantaged of in-school or out-of-school youths)  and serving those whom i t was thought could get the greatest benefit from the program  (usually the least disadvantaged).
The involvement of private employers  in youth programs was an additional impetus for many program operators to select the relatively less disadvantaged because they were thought to be more capable and attractive to employers.    This practice of "creaming" raises questions of equity and efficiency if one assumes that many of these relatively less disadvantaged youths would have obtained Jobs without the aid of the programs.

